2021 & 2022 Los Angeles Award Winner ~ Travel & Leisure Category
The Ultimate Underground Experience
& The Uncle Earl Present
GROOVY JAM SESSIONS # 83
"OLD SCHOOL DANCE MUSIC DJ MASTERS"
Featuring
Set 1
DJ SOUTHPAW (Chicago)
Set 2
BERT BEVANS (NYC/UK)
*
FRIDAY ~ 3.18.22
SATURDAY ~ 3.19.22
*
1pm & 7pm (PST)
3pm & 9pm (CHICAGO)
4pm & 10pm (EST)
8pm & 2am (UK)
TUNE IN: www.KLEDLive.com
*
DJ SOUTHPAW
Hailing from the South Side of Chicago, he was first exposed to House music in '82 via 102.7 FM WBMX.
Influenced by the The Hot Mix 5, his desire to become a DJ would lead him to initially be trained by Brian 'Hitmix'
Middleton in 1987 at the age of 16 to mix using reel to reel edits.
In his 34+ years of DJ’ing, he has mostly kept underground spinning at house parties and underground raves. He has had
guest spots at Chicago clubs such as Smartbar, Excalibur & The China Club.
He also has worked for over 15 years doing ghost production and has done atmospheric sound design for several haunted
houses. He spins all forms of house music, techno, electro, breakbeat, Jungle and Drum & Bass
*
BERT BEVANS
He has spun at all the private parties in “Studio 54 New York”, Bert and Justin Berkmann built the Original Ministry Of
Sound in London and he was one of the first residents with Larry Levan and Justin. https://www.ministryofsound.com
Bert has remixed everyone from Paul McCartney to Depeche Mode, Red Hot Chili Peppers to Style Council, Big Audio
Dynamite to Sugar Babes, Anane to CHIC, and Omar to Mr. V’s latest.
He recently charted a #1 hit with Kathy Brown and Booker T “Boogie Oggie Oggie".
For the past few years, Bert has helped Santeri build “Seduction” in Phuket (Which by the way had the MOS/Hed Kandi
tours) and he inked the deal with Café del Mar Ibiza for CDM Phuket which opened in December 2017.
Theme parties for Bert can be "Studio 54", Ministry of Sound, "Playboy" as he’s been a DJ for all.
Recently, Bert just helped open Ice/Spice Bar Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
https://www.facebook.com/icespicebar/
I’m in the process of negotiating agreements for two new venues in Marina de Casias Portugal and Phu Quoc Vietnam
Because of the Covid Situation, things have slowed but he is sure after all this madness, we will be good again.
Anything else you need to know can be found @ http://www.disco‐disco.com/djs/bert.shtml or just “Google” him.
*
Love Offering$ Greatly Appreciated!
CashApp ‐ $LacyDPhillips
PayPal.me/LacyDarrylPhillips
*
#theuncleearl #groovyjamsessions #radio #dj #celebritynews #producer #music #awardwinner #12thanniversary
#broadcast

